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P.M. Anyhow, it is the M.B.B.S. Any such matter which goe~ tn the 
course and its degree is recognised by court, takes years and yeal s, and 
the Poona University. This is one of when a decree is given by the court 
the many schemes under which the even on a specific point that three 
Defence Ministry are trying to utilise years should be given, I do not think 
the resources they have to the best the hon. Member can expeCt us to go 
possible extent. We have clinical beyond that, and pay the clerk the 
opportunities for nearly 1,500 beds in entire amount. So, it is not a question 
P90na and othe-r neighbouring places. of morality or propriety which is 
If a new college is to be started, apart involved here. It is a question of the 
from clinical facilities, it will cost per- observance of the legal formality. The 
haps double this amount or more. As court had decreed it and we have 
it is, we are using every bit of the paid that amount. 
facilities whiCh are now available 
there, and every bit of the buildings 
that are available there, making only 
at the moment such additions as aTe 
necessary for boarding all the boys 
and I should say, girls also, because 
am'~ng those whom we havp selected 
there are a good number of girls as 
well. 

15 hrs. 

Shri Narendra Singh Mahida: Will 
those degrees be Tecognised? 

Shri Raghuramaiah: They are re-
cognised by the Poona University. I 
do not think there is any other point 
left, and as Shri D. C. Sharma has 
given the green signal, I resume my 
seat. 

'I'.iC nl'rlUty Ministt'r in thc !VIinis-
try Of Finance (Shri B. It. Uha.l:'aO: 
The tim!:' is up and I think I need 
refer only to one point that was rais-
ed by Shri Harish Chandra Mathur. 
and that is about th" propriety or the 
morality of not paying thl' entire 
amounts due to the clerk who was 
dismissl'd; and later On the ('ourt re-
instated him. For the benefit of the 
hon. Member I must t"ll him that 
even when the clerk sued the Gov-
ernment for his reinstatemmt, he did 
not cleam his pay and allowances be-
cause he knew that there was the law 
of Jimitatic." and under tl1(' law of 
limitation only three years can be 
given. The court has given the dec-
ree for three years. Now, I do not 
think anything more could be done. 
The Law Minisljry ;11so advised us 
that only three year scould be given. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question 

"That the respective Supple-
mentary sums not exceeding the 
amounts shown in the third 
column of the order paper be 
granted to the President to defray 
the charges whiCh will come in 
course of payment during the 
year ending the 31st <fay of 
March. 1963. in respect of the 
following denlJnds entered in the 
second column thereof-

Demands Nos. 9, 10, 11, 44, 49, 114 
and 133. 

The motion was adopted. 

15.03 hI'S. 

MOTIONS RE. REPORTS OF NA-
TIONAL INDUSTRIAL DEVELOP-

~.fENT CORPORATION 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Shri Skce 
Narayan Das-ab;ent. Shri Ram Rutan 
Gupta. Please move both the motions. 

Shri D. C. Sharma (Gurdaspur): 
will move the second motion. It is in 
the joint names. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The first mo-
tion is in the name Of Shri Ram Ratan 
Gupta and another hon. Member. He 
will move both the motions. 

Shri Ram Ratan Gupta (Gonda): 
beg to move: 

"That this HOuse takes note of 
the Annual Report of the Na-
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[Shri Ram Ratan Gupta] 
tional Industrial Development 
Corporation Privatp Limited for 
the period ended 31st December, 
1958, along with the Audited Ac-
counts, laid on the Table of the 
House on the 31s( March, 1960." 
Then, the second motion-

Shri D. C. Sharma: I will move the 
second one. 

Shri Ram Ratan Gupta: I have been 
permitted (0 move them together. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Please move 
both of them. 

Shri D. C. Sharma: I could move 
the second one. 

Shri Ram Ratan Gupta: Doth the 
items arc common, or rather. the sub-
ject-matter is common (0 both thl' 
motions. I think there is no harm in 
moving them together and taking both 
the motions together for discussion. 
I beg to move: 

"That this House takes note 
of the Annual Report of the Na-
tional Industrial Development 
Corporation Limited for the year 
1959_60 along with the audited 
Accounts and comments of thp 
C0mptroller and Auditor General 
thereon, laid on the Table of the 
House on the lIth April, 1961." 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Both are 
taken together. You may make your 
speech <lin both of them. 

Shri Ram Ratan Gupta: My object 
in bringing forward this motion for 
discussion On the subject of this cor-
poration is only to help our Govern-
ment by pointing out something 
which, I feel, is lacking in the working 
Of this corporation. This corporation 
was created with three objectives in 
view. One was to find out the re-
sources and arrange to develop the 
production of those items which are 
not yet manufactured in India or 
whiCh are in short supply. The se-
cond objective was to help those in-
dustries which are of national im-

portance or arc Of grea t importance 
to earn foreign exchange through ex-
port and which, due to financial 
weakness, are not in :!. position to 
brin~ themselves up-to-date accord-
ing to modern techniques. The third 
objective was to develop the indus-
tries in thOSe areas which otherwise 
are regarded as backward industrial 
areas in India. 

So far as the first objective is con-
cerned, I am sorry to point out that 
in almost all those items which have 
been pointed out in the report, either 
the corporation has taken thC'm up to 
the stage' of pointing them out of start 
ing some sort of surveyor deputing 
some sort of experts. Although three 
years have passed. not a single new 
project of the first category has yet 
been brough t into existence. Take, 
for example, a very important item 
like the manufacture of sulphur from 
pyrites. I Was one or thc members 
of the delegation which was sent by 
Parliament in 1944 to Australia, to 
study thpir industrial de'velopment. 
At that time, I saw that that country 
was manufacturing sulphur OUt of 
pyrites. From this report. it is found 
that the corporation is still in the 
stage' of negotiations with some or the 
firms in Denmark. 

Coming to the second objective, 
loans have been granted mostly to 
the jute industry and the textile in-
d~try and some other industries. 
From the report it will appear that 
most of the loans have been granted 
to the directors of the corn~ration. 

In the first year's report, the n \mes of 
directors to whose companies the 
loans were granted were given, but in 
the second year's report, that practice 
seems to have been abandoned, and 
no names haVe been mentioned. Only 
the overall amounts showing the ad-
vances and deposits, fully secured, in-
cluding a sum of Rs. 183 1akhs as 
advance to lIome companIes In which 
Borne of the directors of the corpora-
tion 1I1'e intel'ested have been shown. 
Ou! of the total loana of Its. 468 lakh. 
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granted so far, according to this 
report, Rs. 183 lakhs have been 
granted to the companies in which 
some of the dirf'ciors were interested. 
I have nO objection and I am not 
against the policy of advancing loans 
to the compan ies in which some of 
the directors of the corporation are 
interested. But what I beg to point 
OUt is that:-

Host of the dirt'ctors 10 whom the 
loans have b "n advanced are quite 
resourceful indu,trialists in this 
country. They have their own hug" 
banks, securing deposits from all over 
India. Most of those banks are cater-
ing to the needs of the industrial 
houses belonging to those directors. 
The resources of the corporation be-
ing limited, the grants should be made 
to companies which are financially 
handicapped or weak. 

Then, I find from the second report 
that the scope of granting loans has 
been further expanded so as to in-
clude loans that may be granted by 
the corporation to companies dealing 
with art silk and woollen industries. 
I submit that the art silk industry, as 
everyone of us knows, is becoming 
prosperous out of all proportion to its 
capacity and utility. Moreover, it pas-
ses my imagination how art silk can 
be put into the category of national 
importance. Neither We produce the 
raw material for that industry in our 
country nor are our climatic condi-
tions very congenial for USe of art 
silk, Our country is a cotton pro-
ducing country and for us cotton in-
dustry is the most important from the 
point Of view of manufacturing wear-
able garments. In the case of woollen 
industry also, most of the fine quality 
of woollen cloth is manufactured out 
of wool imported from Australia and 
other countries. Even blankets can 
be made only out of imported wool 
from Denmark, etc. Our Indian wool 
is suitable only for the manufactuTl' 
of some types of carpets. So, I can-
not understand what was the object 
in including theSe industries within 
the scope of activities of the Corpo-
:rati.on. 

Industrial Develop-
ment Corporation 

So far as the question of the work-
ing of the loan advisory committees 
which have been appointed is con-
cerned, I have to poi!1t out that when 
the investigations relate to those 
companies in which some of the direc-
tors are interested, the reports are 
different. But in regard to those com-
panies which belong to the backward 
areas, in every report which is sub-
mitted before the loan advisory com-
mittee, some sort of disparaging re-
marks arc made, which prejudice the 
mind of the members of the com-
mittee and make them hesitate to 
advance the loan to thOSe companie~. 
The result is, in U.P. you will find 
from the list supplkr! by the Minister 
in reply to a question on 1st June, 
1962, only on(' textile mill in Kanpur 
has been granted loan from the Cor-
poration. I know that many of the 
applications have heen rejected on 
one ground or the other. 

If the history of the big industrial 
houses is taken into account and if 
it is traced from the time of their 
fathers and great grandfathers, there 
can be many things which can be said 
against every business house. But I 
submit that the conditions were differ-
ent when the country was not inde-
pendent. At that time the restrictions 
under which the industrialists had to 
work in this country were entirely 
di./ferent, If things that were con-
sidered good at that time are not 
found to be correct today and if on 
that basis loans are denied to the com-
panies which are otherwiSe credit-
worthy and whiCh are operating in 
conformity with the rules laid down, 
then the present approach towards 
such companies is very unfair, 

Shrt Himatsingka (Gonda): What 
are those considerations because of 
which those applications were reject-
ed? 

Shri Ram Ratan Gupta: Those con-
siderations are confidential. Being a 
member of that committee, I do not 
think it is fair for me to disclose 
those considerations. 

The third objectiVe of the Corpora-
tion is the most important objective, 
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but it appears from the report that 
even a beginning has not been made. 
We know in our country we are 
sulfering from unemployment. Three-
fourth of the area is still regarded as 
industrially backward. We know from 
the census reports that about 14 crores 
Of children up to the age of 14 are 
likely to become majors within 10 
years' time. We know by experience 
that in the villages educated boys do 
not remain any more. We know by 
statistics that the population of the 
urban areas is only 3! crores. Suppose 
after education another 3 to 4 crores 
of boYs are thrown inside the urban 
areas, what will be the condition (If 
our country? Considering that, it is 
very important that steps should 
have been takpn to develop some 
iort of industrial projects in the back-
ward areas. 

I want to make a very important 
suggestion and 1 would request you, 
Sir, \0 give me time to explain it 
clearly Lo the hon. Minister. I think 
a Corporation should be created with 
the object of settir,g up manufactur-
ing plants, not 1, 2 or 15, but 100 
plants ('very year, which may be 
spread over each district, with the 
assembly units situated in the district 
headquarters and with One factory in 
each block with 100 Or 200 persons, 
for manufacturing components. I think 
it is not difficult to organise that. If 
something can be started on that line, 
we will be able to solve not only the 
pr0b]c,n. of increasing unemployment 
',pecinlly of educated persons, to a 
grcdt extent, but also another prob-
lem. Because of rising prices, every 
duy the st"nd~rd Of living of the p".)-
pIe in this country is going down. 
The prices of consumer goods go on 
increasing. My feel ing is, if On a co-
operativp or some other basis. these 
industries arc developed, cycles can 
be manufactured at Rs. 50 sewing 
machines at Rs. 75, refrigerators at 
Rs. 300 Or Rs. 400 and SO on. In that 
case,"We can suppJy all these essential 
goods to the people at a lower cost, 
and It will help in bringing down the 

prices and also in solving the prob-
lem of unemployment. 

At the moment, We are spending 
hundreds of crores on every Five 
Year Plan on non-productive items 
like handlooms and village industries, 
where the production is much less 
than the amount spent on them, only 
for the sake of finding employment 
for some people. I do not say it 
should be discontinued. We have to 
continue it till the time we will have 
developed the economic basis. where 
we can provide employment to the 
growing number of unemployed peo-
ple. But something definite has to be 
undertaken, so that those who are 
coming after education may find em-
ployment, and to improve the stand-
!lrd of living, making the modern 
t.echniques available to the vast mas-
ses of this country. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Motion mov-
otd: 

"That this Hause takes note uf 
the Annual Report of the National 
industrial Development Corpora-
tIOn Private Limited for t.he 
oel"lod ended 31st December. 195H, 
llJong with the Audited A~counts, 
'ald On the Table Of the House on 
tne 31st March, 1960." 

"That this House takes note of 
Ine Annual Report of the National 
Industrial Development Corpora-
tion Limited for the year 1959-60 
alOng with the audited Accounts 
and comments of the Comptroller 
and Auditor Generdl thereon. laid 
on tne Table of the HOuse on the 
11th Aoril 1961." 

Shrj Haji IIndore): Sir, bd'Jre 
soeak on the motion itself, the very 
fact that the subject is coming UP for 
mscussion sO late after the reports are 
presented calls for a bit of comment. 
Going through the reports, one finds 
that great care is being taken by the 
Corporation to withhold as much of 
information as possLble. The reports 
of both the years under consideration 
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¥lld also of subsequent years which 
are not under discussion, but which I 
nave han occasion to see. contain only 
tne barest of facts. It does not en-
lighten us On the working of the cor-
poration. It does not inform as to 
Wnat actually the corporation ha~ 
been doing. Sir, I am in large agree-
men t with the points dealt with my 
hon. friend who moved the motion, 
but I think that the situation requires 
a much stronger motion than the pre-
sent one. I almost regret not having 
moved an amendment saying that we 
regret the inefficient and partial worlt-
ing of the corporation. 

Sir, it Is very clear that the corpo-
ration was started with the idea uf 
undertaking industrial development III 
thOSe lines which were not existing 
In our country and which were not 
capable of quick development by prl-
vate enterpreneurs. A whOle list of 
industries which this corporation was 
to undertake was indicated in fh .. 
Secone! Five Year Plan. I invite the 
attention of the HOUSe to page 421 "f 
the Second Five Year Plan. The in-
dustries mentioned are: steel found-
ries, forging shops, cast iron found-
rie~. ferro-manganese, alumunium, 
calcium carbidl', potassium chlorate, 
carbon black, brnzol, coal tar, dye-
stuffs. petroleum refining, chemical 
pulp etc. There is a whole list given 
there. for which thf' corporation wa~ 
started during the Second Five Year 
Plan. Not one of them happens to 
have been begUn even though We are 
now in the middle of the Third Five 
Year Plan. This. I think, is a suffi-
cient commentary on the working of 
the corporatir'l1 Tt is totally blank 
on this side. "';\' corporation has 
don,.. nothinf( 0'1 fl1i, side. The pri-
mary object of the corporation was 
this. When t.hr corporation has failed 
to perform even the primary object, 
We can with full confidence say that 
it has not imtifled the very raison 
d'etre with which it was started. 

It was ce-rtain 1 y not started to give 
certain loans to certain textile 

jute mills. That also. as I will 
out 
and 

ment CorporatioTl 
point out presently, it gave to those 
mills which d;d not require any loans. 
That was not the primary object with 
which this was started. The primary 
object was to develop production in 
new lines. Not one such industry has 
been undertaken. As I said, 
there is a whole list given, and 
for want of ti~e I do not want to 
read oul the entire lists. Therefore, 
the working of the corporation. has 
been most unsatisactory and, actually 
speaking, it has been against the very 
conception with which the corporation 
was originally started. 

Secondly, I am not surprised at the 
way it has been functioning. If you 
look at the Jist of directors you will 
see that the whole galaxy of big, 
monopoly industrialists are named on 
the list of directors. Do we expect 
any national public sector develop-
ment with this list of directors? Could 
the Ministry not get better persons 
to man the directorate? There is nO 
question of reading one or two names, 
every conceivable big monopoly house 
is on the list-the Birlas, the Tatas, 
the Singhanias and the Jains. 

Shri Harish Chandra Mathur 
(Jalore): The corporation is meant 

for them, not for the public sectbr. 

Shri Daji: It is meant for thl'm, 
that is what I am saying. With this 
list of directors to hope that they will 
utilise the fun'ds at the disposal of 
the corporation for building up strate-
gic public sector industries is a mirage 
itself. 

Not. only this; reading from the 
Second Five Year Plan one can find 
out that the Second Five Year Plan 
allotted certain resources for the cor-
poration. It went on to say that if 
those resources were found to be in-
sufficient more would be made avail-
able. The Second Five Year Plan ex-
pected quick development. .On page 
403 it is said: 

"A provision of Rs. 60 to 65 
crores has been made in the plan 
of the Ministry of Commerce 
and Industry for purposes of 
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direct assistance to industries and 
participation in the capital of the 
Indian Explosives Limited. re-
garding which ('ommitments have 
already been entered into by 
Government. and for the activi-
ties of the NIDC." 

Then it goes on to 'Say that if this 
amount is found less more will be 
made available. But look at the tra-
vesty. look at the irony. The Plan 
said that more will be made available 
to the corporation. whereas the cor-
poration WOMS in a manner by which 
even the sum provided cannot be uti-
lised. This is the sum and substance 
of the working of the corporation dur-
ing the last three or four years. 

Then. I take very strong objection 
to the way in which the loans have 
been disbursed to the textile and jute 
industries. I may point out that out 
of a total loan of Rs. 4,63,00,000, 
Rs. 1,83,00,000 have gone to the direc-
tors Of the corporation and their com-
panies. These figures I am quoting 
from the report of the corporation it-
self. Out of a total of Rs. 4,63,00,000, 
Rs. 1,83,00,000 have gone to companies 
in which the directors have a direct 
holding. This in Hindustani is called. 

~ ~ti ~ffi, ~~ ~~ q'q;f <tit ~ . ~. ~. 

The directors sitting together and re-
jecting umpteen number of applica-
tions appropriate more than 50 per 
cent Of the total loan disbursed to 
themselves. This is what the report 
aays. 

Shri Sham Lal Saraf (Jammu and 
Kashmir): Is there any ban on the 
directors drawing loans from the cor-
poration? 

Shri DaJi: There is no ban. But 
the object is to assist those industries 
which require assistance. Each of 
these industrialists not only does not 
require any assistance but can assist 
all of us put together. 

Shri Sham Lal Saraf: I doubt. 

Shri Daji: You need 110t doubt. 
am buttressed by the report of the 
Ministry of Commerce and Industry. 
1 am referring to the Third Annual 
Renort Of the working and administra-
tion of th" Companies Act 1960. The 
~ame informs us as follows: 

"Cases have come to notice 
where companies with large re-
serves hav" invested heavy 
amounts in shares of other com-
Dallies in the same group while 
~orrowinl! heavily from Govern-
ment and ouasi-government insti-
tutions like- the Industrial Finace 
C:ornoration. State Bank of India. 
National Industrial Development 
Corporation. etc. While these 
co~panies appeared to be finan-
cially sound and could have ap-
parentlv met their needs for eX-
pansion or modernisation Of their 
plant and machinery by convert-
ing their investments into cash, 
they have preferred to borrow 
from outside bodies." 

Therefore. what is happening actual-
ly is this, that companies belonging 
to big business houses who do not re-
quire any assistance, because of the 
fact that they are directors on the 
corporation or other corporations, 
have appropriated large amounts of 
loans at low interest, and they loan 
out to other their own reserves or 
extra capital or they float subsidiar.y 
companies indirectly. Thereby, Sir 
the process of concentration of wealth, 
in a few hands goes on, and your 
Development Corporation in the name 
of national development has only 
helped not in the development of the 
Indian nation or our national indu.~
tries but in the development of mono-
poly or the capitalists growing still 
richer and robbing the State resources 
for achieving these ends. 

Dr. M. S. Aney (NalWur): It is 
that the loans taken by them do not 
carry any interesb? 
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terest. If that was the purpose of 
the Nat'onal Development Corpora-
tion, then the Ji'inancial Corporation 
will have almost done the same job. 
What is the purpOse of having a se-
parate corporation? It is meant to 
start new industries and not merely 
to give loans. 

Apart from this, Sir, because the 
Ministry is the same which is deal-
ing with this question, I want to 
point out that there are erring com-
panies, black-sheep, who do not ob-
serve the spirit of the Companies Act. 
Complaints are pending before the 
Ministry about selling agency com-
mission, appoitment of managing 
agency, appointment Of own relatives 
on high pay as directors of the com-
panies. Those very companies man-
age to get loans from the Industrial 
Development Corporation. They man-
age to get themselves appointed on 
the Loans Committee of this corpora-
tion. Thus you put a premium on the 
black-sheep who violate the Com-
panies Act. I kn()W of at least three 
companies from my Own State against 
whom complaints are there before the 
Ministry. In one case a partner re-
fused to give managing agency 
rights. This complaint is pending. 
Perhaps no legal action can be taken, 
but action could have been taken un-
der the Companies Act. Certainly, 
you could have at least prevented that 
company from getting loans from the 
corporation and thereby proved that 
the Government does not connive at 
violations of the provisions under the 
Companies Act. Such companies were 
given loans when industries which are 
crumbling or are in difficulties which 
should have been saved, at least to 
prevent the growing unemployment, 
were completely neglected. Also, in-
stead of organising or supporting new 
strategic industries which the private 
sector does not ordinarily undertake, 
which was one of the primary func-
tions of the Cropration, it has taken 
up the role of an ordinary money 
lender. At this rate, a dav will come 
when the State will become both the 

Industria! Deve!op-
ment Corporation 

land agent and the money agent for 
private agencies, which is a travesty 
of socialism and Of the so-called So-
cialist State. It wi!] mean State capi-
talism using or exerting all its powers, 
financial and legal, for furthering the 
interests of the private sector, which 
will be a sad comme;ltary. There-
fore, I am of the opinion that either 
the Corporation should change its 
way of thinking and improve or close 
its business for otherwise it will be-
come just yet another agency by which 
the private sector robs the public and 
the Government bodies for its own 
private profits. 

Shri V. B. Gandhi (Bombay Central 
South) : Mr. Del(uty-Speaker, while 
we are discussing these two Reports 
of the NlDC, we cannot avoid having 
at the back of our mind the know-
ledge that already the Estimates 
Committee has dealt with these Re-
ports of this institution. Therefore, it 
will be quite legitimate tor us to refer 
to this report of the Estimates Com-
mittee. The Estimate Committee has 
asked certain questions and sought 
answers from this House. The ques-
tions are whether the Government 
could not do without the NIDC and 
whether the NIDC should be kept go-
ing. In my view, our ansewrs to both 
these questions should be categorical. 
The answer to tale first ques-
tion is that the Government 
could not do without this imru-
tution. The answer to the second 
question is that this institution should 
be and must be kept going. 

There is a certain amount of mis-
r.onception about the structure and 
functioning of this institution. A point 
is made in the Estimates Committee 
report that the way this institution is 
functioning, it seems to have given up 
the concept of autonomy of public 
undertakings. This view is taken 
primarily because the Chairman of 
the Corporation is the Minister of 
Commerce and Industry and the Vice-
Chairman is the Minister of Ind~ 
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Shri Kashi Ram Gupta: Sir, on a 
point or order. There is no quorum. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The bell is 
being rung. Now there is quorum. 
The hon. Member may continue. 

Shri V. B. Gand.'li: This is a mis-
conception of the structure and the 
functioning of this insl,tution. An 
institution Of this kind is necessary 
in the present state of our industrial 
development. This misconception is, 
in all probability, caused because of 
the fact that those who hold this kind 
of misconceived view are trying to 
put something which is of a new pat-
tern mto a familiar mould_the mould 
of the usual type of a public under-
ta_<:inr;. It is necessary that for the 
purpose Of our industrial development 
in a planned way we'should br:ng in-
to existence new models. new patterns 
of imtitutions. We must develop on 
original lines and we should have new 
tYPl'S and new ideas to guide us. 

Aclualiy, therc was a call for an ins-
t:\ution like the National Industrial 
Devclopmpnt Corpor~tion. We will 
ali rCD1'cmber that when the establish-
ment of this institution was being de-
bated in th's House in 1954. there was 
a great nped for somcthmg tu be done 
for the '"rlc,dernisation an,1 rehabilita-
tlOn of two of our verv important and 
two of the largest industries in the 
country. Then the danger Of compe-
tition was threateninJ' us from other 
('otlYlt)';e,. So. in th~' case of both 
these :nduslri!'s something had to be 
done at that time. Fortun~tely, at 
that time we had available to uS what 
was then called "th(' counterpart 
funds" which could be d'spos('d of in 
a certain manner. It would have 
been wrong not to have done some-
thing in the way it was done at that 
time in creating this institution and 
in putting to usc theSe funds and in 
trying to meet the vital need of two 
of our very important industries. 

Before I close, I will say one word 
about the loans of this institution be-
Ing used or utilized by the directors 
for their own companies. 

I should think it is not useful to dis-
cuss this matter in this way. After 
all. the Auditor General has endors-
ed the Report of this Corporation year 
after year and he has not found any-
thing objectionable. It is quite legi-
timate for people to take loans from 
institutions with which they are as-
sociated in the capacity of directors. 
Why they do that we all know. No-
body in this world has money which 
he considers enough. Nobody has 
enough money in this world. They 
may have money, but money is to be 
considered in terms of its price. It 
is not just enough to say that one ha~ 
money, but at what price. If this 
Development Corporation offered 
financial facilities at a more attractive 
rate than these directors could raise 
outside through those channels, it 
should be perfectly legitimate and 
proper for the directors to avail them-
~('lves of those ·facilitie~. 

Shri Jashvant Mehta (Bhavnagar): 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir. first of all 
I will co~liment our han. frie.nd, Shri 
Ram Ratan Gupta, who has brought 
forward this motion and has given an 
opportunity to this House to discuss 
the Report of the National Industrial 
DC'velopment Corporation. 

I have seen the Report of the Cor-
poration. I have also seen the func-
tions of the National Industrial Deve-
lopment Corporation. Our aim in this 
under-developed country is to indus-
trialise the whole country. The Esti-
mates Committee has also gone into 
the National Industrial Development 
Corporation and has discussed the 
existence and functions of this Cor-
poration. 

• 
When we look at the Report of this 

Corporation and the purpose of' this 
Corporation, we have to justify whe-
ther the Corporation has been able 
to deliver the goods or not. The Cor-
poration is conceived mainly as an 
instrument of Government for secur-
ing a balanced and integrated deve-
lopment of industries in both the pri-
vate and public sectors. If we test 
the Corporation from this point ot 

. 
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view, we will come to the conclu-
sion as to how far we have been able 
to achieve success through this Cor-
poration. Of "eLse, from time to 
time the working of the Corporation 
has improved. 

This Corporation is also discharg-
ing some functions of the Finance and 
other Corporations. It is in a way 
an overlapping agency. This Corpo-
ration was organised or established 
with a great mission of industrialising 
the whole country and of developing 
all the regions. But if We look at the 
work which the Corporation has put 
in, it is not satisfactory. 

If we look at the discussion after 
the completion of the Third Five Year 
Plan Report, we come to the conclu-
sion that the planning of industry was 
a bad planning. If it were not a bad 
planning. th!'re would not have been 
need for co-ordination. During the 
last five or seven years we were em-
phasising day in and day out on over-
industrialisation, but when we meet 
the experts they say that it is bad 
planning because while issuing 
licences for industries and while tak-
ing up new projects Government had 
no idf'a that there was co-ordination 
between tlansport and communica-
tions and ,Jowcr so that industries 
could dt'vclop in this country. There 
is also imbalance between different 
regions. When We look at the loca-
tion' of industries in the different 
regions, we find that some regions are 
backward. The backward regions 
have been lwglected. My he.n. friend 
rightly pointed out that it should be 
planned in "uch a way that we can 
brcak 1he backwardness of this coun-
try and we can have uniform deve-
lopment all O\'el' the country. That 
has not happened practically. If it 
were good planning, such type of hete-
rogenous dev(']opment would not have 
been 1here. So, if we look at this 
Report of the Corporation from this 
point of view, namely, how far the 
Corporation has been able to do some-
thing in this matter, we find that this 
Report is a poor report, 

Industria! Develop-
ment Corporation 

Regarding the advancement of 10anE 
it is stated in the Report that they 
have been able to advance only Rs. 35 
lakhs to machine tools units and tex-
tile and jute mills. We have not seen 
any new enterpren~urs. New enter-
prises haVe not been started by this 
Corporation. If the Corporation had 
started new industries, there would 
have been some justification or solace 
that the Corporation has been able to 
do something new. But that is also 
not mentioned in this Report. 

The other thing is that Government 
should think of avoiding duplication 
of credit institutions. Day in and day 
OUt We are talking of industrialisa-
tion and the problem of financing in-
dustries also comes in. If we look at 
the different financing agencies, we 
find that th" Finance Corporation and 
other State agencies are there. Some 
small-scale industries institutions are 
also there. This Corporation is also 
advancing finances. So, we find that 
it is an overlapping agency and instead 
of helping, it creates a problem for us 
and only" "ection of the industry gets 
the advanta,.;(' of it. 

To these two or three points I want-
ed to draw the attention of the House 
so that the Commerce and Industry 
Ministry will look into the problem of 
the defects of planning. The difficul-
ties which the industries are facing 
today would not have arisen if there 
had been proper planning. 

Shri Himatsing'ka (Godda): I have 
heard with interest the speeches deli-
vered on th" motions for the conside-
ration of the reports of the National 
Industrial Development Corporation 
for the two years. The reports give 
an account of usefUl work that has 
been carried on and that is being at-
tempted to be carried on by this cor-
poration which has just started prac-
tically coming on its own feet. It has 
been trying to help such industries 
as are important from the point of 
view of the foreign exchange earning 
and also other important sectors of the 
country'S national economy. It has 
al.o been trying to explore and find 
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[Shri Himatsingkal. 
out thl' possibilities of a number of 
new industries which private parties 
are not expected to try because of the 
initial investment and expenditure in-
volved without any certainty of their 
being successful. The list given in the 
report of the directors contains a large 
number of new industries which the 
National Industrial Development Cor-
poratic". ic trying to set up and has 
set up. 

So far as the loan to the jute indus-
try is concerned, there has been some 
criticism about the loans having been 
given to companies in which some dir-
ectors are interested. I find from the 
names of the directors that they are 
the beSt brains in the country, and I 
think that some of them or rather all 
of them are connected with important 
houses which control a large number 
of industries. For instance, jute mills 
are controlled more or less by ten 
houses, except that certain individual 
mills have now gone over to individual 
parties. 

Jute mills now have been facing a 
very bad time and very bad competi-
tion from Pakistan jute mills. As you 
know, Sir, raw jute is in Pakistan, and 
the jute mills are alI in India. Now 
Pakistan is setting up jute mills in 
East Pakistan with the latest and up-
to-date machinery, and unless the jute 
mills in India are put on a similar 
footing, they will all be ousted. As 
a matter of fact, the Indian jute indus-
try is being gradually ousted from 
competition on account of certain steps 
that are being taken in East Pakistan 
by the Pakistan Government to help 
the industry. They are giving some 
subsidies, and the price of raw jute 
is also very much less than in India. 
So, it was very right on the part of 
this corporation to lend money to the 
jute mills to modernise their machi-
nery so that they may be in a position 
to compete with the new mills that 
are coming up in Pakistan. 

The same remarks apply to 
the textile industry also. There 
al~o, most of the mills are old, 

and unless they are modernised, it 
wilJ not be possible for them to stand 
competition, as our mills are being 
ousted gradually from foreign markets 
by Japan, China and other countries 
which have got up-to-date machinery. 

So far as I could find from the re-
port, the names of the directors them-
selves carry a very great weight, par-
ticularly, the names of the directors 
mentioned in the first report, whose 
companies have been given loans. A.!l 
you know, Sir, the directors may be 
interested as directors, but we have to 
look to the finances of that company 
itself, whether that company to which 
loan has been given is in a position to 
modernise by its own strength and by 
its own resources. It may be that a 
director has got money, but that does 
not mean that that money will be 
available to that particular company 
in which that director is interested 
merely as director. Therefore, there 
is nothing wrong, unless, of course, 
one suggests that the loan should not 
have been given to those applicants on 
merits. One has to look to the mer!t~ 
of the particular applicant, whether 
they deserve the loan or not from the 
point of view of the safety, the neces-
sity and other considerations that are 
usually to be taken into account when 
granting loans, namely whether the 
money will be returned back, whether 
the loan will be useful and so on. 
Therefore, so far as I have been able 
to understand it, there is nothing 
wrong. 

Then, another hon. Member from 
the Opposition stated that private in-
dustries were being helped. The pur-
pose for which this corporation has 
been started or floated is to help in-
dustries both in the public and in the 
private sectors. And the corporation 
is helping both the sectors, and It is 
fit and proper that it does so. 

I am not speaking anything against 
the public sector, but we must take 
this also into account, namely how 
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they arc functioning, whether th~ 
money that We are sanctioning and 
paying to the public sector is giving 
us a proper return and so on. If we 
look in to the long list now, we shall 
find a sorry state of affairs, because 
they are not being properly looked 
after and are not being properly 
managed. Therefore, if anything can 
be done and looked after properly by 
the private sector, it should be .. lIow-
l'd to be done by the private sector; 
only such industries as the private sec-
tor cannot take up or cannot manage or 
cannot find the resources for should 
be taken up by the public sector. For 
instance, take the case of the steel 
mills. It would not have been possi-
ble for the private sector to take them 
up. 

Shri Kashi Ram Gupt~! (/\.Iwar): 
How docs the public sector come in. 
in connection with these reports? 

Shri Hirnatsingka: My han. friend 
does not understand the purpose of 
the National Industrial Development 
Corpr""ctio,, itself. This corporation 
is intended to develop a large number 
of industries in the public sector RS 

well as to help the private sector. 
Therefore, we have to support both, 
but at the same time, we have to sec 
whether the public sector industries 
that are being set up are carrying on 
thl' work entrusted to them properly. 

Look at the Sindri Fertiliser Fac-
tory. Because proper action has not 
been taken in time. it is not producing 
even 25 per cent of its capacity. If 
it had been in the hands of the private 
sector, that private company would 
have gone into liquidation, and it 
would have been sold by now, but 
because money is forthcoming from 
Government, and Government have 
ample resources, therefore, they can-
not see thl' defects and they cannot 
take action in proper time. 

Shri Harish Chandra Mathur: As 
!l matter of fact. the House has been 
very critical, and alI these public sec-
tor enterprises which are faiUn" are 
under the searchlight of the House, 
and they have been criticised. And 

Industrial Develop-
ment Corporation 

we are setting up a committee for the 
purpose. Nobody would permit such 
a state, because this very fertiliser 
factory was having record production 
at one time. Certainly, the House i~ 

quite conscious that because of bad 
management, il has come to such a 
stale of affairs. 

Shri lIimatsingka: That is the main 
reason why it has come to grief; it 
wanted to show the utmost production 
without looking to the safpty margin. 
They did not attend to it properly in 
time So that the machinery might not 
be affected. and affected to an extent 
where it cannot perhaps be repaired. 
That is my grievance. I am not say-
ing anything against the public sector 
as such. But I say that if we invest 
money in the public sector, we should 
also be able to sec that the public 
sector doe" give us a proper return. 
and it fulfils the purpose for which it 
has been set up. 

S~lri D. C. Sharma: I have devot-
ed a lot of time to the study of thi~ 
probe em, and I have come to the defi-
nite conclusion that the National In-
dustrial Development Corporation 
Limited is an expensive luxury of ttte 
Ministry of Commerce and Industry, 
and the sooner it is done away with, 
the better it would be for the indus-
trial health and the industrial effiCI-
ency of this country. Perhaps, yOU 
wilJ say that I am sounding a very 
extremist note, but I submit very res-
pectfully that it has been a superfluous 
body, and it has only been supple-
menting the work which others have 
been doing, and it has only been dup-
licating the work which others have 
been doing. 

So far as the loan programme is 
concerned, I believe that it can be 
done very well and very effectivel,. 
and very equitably by the Industrial 
Finance Corporation. So far as Its 
developmental work is concerned, I 
think the other development organi-
sations that We have set up in thii 
country haVe given a better accounf 
of themselves than this body. For 
instance, the Ministry of Defence ha. 
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[Shri D. C. Sharma] 
!O many things to its credit; other 
Ministries have also so many other 
things to their credit. 

16 hr!. 

[SHRl MULCHAND DUBE in the Chair] 

But this National Industrial Develop-
ment Corporation reminds me of a hen 
that sits too long on eggs but is never 
able to hatch its chicken. I submit 
that it takes too much time so far as 
planning goes, and even in that ma~
ter it goes on taking help from thIS 
country and that country, to which I 
do not take any objection. But it 
takes an unduly long time in prepar-
ing project reports and even when 
those project reports have been pre-
pared. it takes an unduly long time 
for bringing those project reports into 
action. One of its characteristics is 
slowness; its other characteristic is 
rlelay in execution and its third cha-
ract~ristic is that it spcnds too much 
money on the preparation of these 
projects. 

In the Report for 1959-60. find 
under the head 'Expenditure on pro-
iec!s',-salary, allowancps and travel-
ling expenses of Soviet experts'. How 
much money has been spend on this~ 
Rs. 2.lti,44.980. I think this is a very 
big sum to pay. Again for 'Foundry 
Forge project'. it is Rs. 20.59,621. I 
want to ask what is the good of spend-
ing so murh ml)nev and then not get-
tinl( the results which are propor-
tionatc to the amount we have spent? 
This Reo art for 1959-60 makes a very 
Impressive reading when one goes 
through the prospectus. what they want 
to do .. But ther!' is one Word in every 
paragraph from page 5 to page 7. 
That. is the word 'negotiations'. It is 
negotiating, negotiating and negotiat-
ing. and thOse negotiations do not 
com!' up to much. Therefore. I think 
there is something fundamentally 
wrong with this Development Corpo-
ration because it cannot deliver the 
aoods. The reason why it is so is very 

IndmtTial Develop-
ment Corporation 

obvious It is a mixture of bureau-
crats a~d persons who represent big 
business. It has no technical talent. 
Of course, now it has constituted a 
bureau for technical investigation and 
other kinds of things. But I think 
that bureau has not yet started func-
tioning at full strength. So this body 
is not able to do what it was design-
ed to' do. 

Much has been said about the com-
position of the board of directors. I 
want to ask only one thing. Take 
any corporation formed by the Min-
istry of Commerce and Industry. You 
will find almost the same names go-
IIlg round. Is our country so poor in 
talent? Is our country so deficient in 
"bilitv of this kind that they cannot 
think- of anybody else? I have 111) 

grouse against those persons. They 
arl' able men, talented men who ha\'e 
cion" Vl'ry good work in this country. 
But I find that the same persons are 
there. If We want to study interna-
tional (rad,·. (he same persDns come 
in; if we want to do some thing else 
In thc' Ministry of Commerce and In-
dustry. (he same people again appear. 
I canIlot understand Why the Com-
merCe and Industry Ministry is mak-
ing so much of these pPlsons and why 
it docs no( do something to find new 
taleni and Ill'W persons who can deli-
V'T the goods. After all, it has been 
said on the floor of the House today 
that this Corpora !ion was formed to do 
something new. to do something big, 
(0 do something in consonance WIth 

the new needs of OUr country. But 
here I find persons who are not as 
much in touch with mod!'rn industrial 
devc:ooments. who arc not as much 
in touch with modern conditions of 
industrial development as they should 
be. After all, thpir experience is very 
very lim.ited in one field and they can-
not think of new thinj(s. 

So tar as th!' loan policy of this 
body is concerned, much has been said 
about it. I do not object to some dir-
ectors getting loans. After all, Trotsky 
said in one nlace when he was' writ-
ing the history of the Russian revolu-
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tion, 'People who have money to dis-
tribute never omit themselves'. I 
think this is human nature. Some-
times they also get a share of these 
loans. I do not blame them for it. I 
think they have as much right as any-
body else. But I would ask one thing. 
What are those corporations or COll.-
panies of national interest which this 
corporation has helped? What is the 
maximum loan that it has given to any 
body? They have given loans to jute 
and cotton organisations. They have 
also given some loans to small indus-
tries. But I believe this is not the 
work which this Corporation Was ask-
ed to do. It was not brought into be-
ing for this purpose. It was formed tu 
do things whicb could serve the needs 
of the entire nation, which would be 
all-India things. But it is helping this 
man in that city and that man in that 
town. I think it has lost that charac-
ter given to an organisation which was 
meant to develop the whole country. 
It is said in the beginning that it is 
meant for the balanced and integrated 
development of th" country. What 
are the gaJ.l~ C;". ,his Corporation '13S 
filied in our Indian economy? Afler 
all, it is planned for integral develop-
ment and balanced deve1opml·nt. What 
are the gaps that it has filled so far 
as our industries in the tlcf"nce field 
are concf'rned? It has served a very 
very limited purpose and that also it 
has done in a way which is not in 
keeping with the general interests of 
the cOlin try. 

This question has been studied very 
thoroughly by the Estimates Commit-
tee and in its 122nd Report it has 
given its verdict on this organisatiun. 
Though it has not said things with as 
much frankness as I am doing, the net 
result of the Estimates Committees 
recommendations is that this body is 
only doing that kind of work which 
others are doing very well. I would 
request the hon. Minister to look into 
this Report, and read Appendix IV of 
the Report; then he will find that this 

..is the conclusion arrived at bv tlle 
Estimates Committee. What dops It 
say? For instance, they say about tl:e 

ment Corporation 
report on the pyrites project that it is 
being unduly delayed. In the s&me 
way, they speak about the project for 
newsprint from bagasse. All t.hese 
things are there. 

Therefore, I would submit very re5-
pectfulIy that either this Corpora! '.on· 
should be overhauled, should be given 
an entirely new look, should be given 
a face lift, or it should be closed, and 
we should try to get t!:is work dO'le 
through other agencies which are al-
ready there. It is something which 
has not lived up to the high hopes that 
were entertained of it. It is some-
thing which has not given us that 
sense of industrial development of the 
country which it should have given. 
Therefore, I think it is no use keeping 
this any longer. It has been in exist-
ence fOr eight years nOW. I think it 
shOUld be made to do some concrete. 
specific and practical work. or it 
should be asked to close its doors. I 
think if its doors arc closed none 
would be sorry, but if its doors are 
kept open and it docs not do an.\' j!ood 
work, I think all of us will feel very 
unhappy. 

Shri A. C. Gulla (Barasa!): S!",ak-
ing on this Corporation, I am, re-
minded of a similar corporation, the 

. Industrial Finance Corporation, which 
was hotly debated in the second Par-
liampnt. While hearing the spell"ch of 
Shri Gandhi I wondered whether he 
had completely forgotten the fact that 
he was a member of a committee set 
up to enquire into the working of the 
Industrial Finance Corporation. Cer-
tain recommendations were made in 
t!1at committf'c's report, and they 
were accepted and implementetl by 
the Government. 

The enquiry into that corporation 
started on the allegation that the 
directors or the industries connected 
with the directors were taking large 
"mount of loans. It was not alleged 
that the loans were unsecured, were 
not quite safe. It w.a., admitted that 
the loans were quite sound, there was 
no possibility of the money being lost. 
In the case of this corpo:-ation, also, 
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[Shri A. C. Gupta] 
the loans given to some directors are 
safe. They are respected names in the 
industral field of India, and nobody 
would suggest that the loans given to 
their industries is in any way unsafe. 
Shri Sara! interrupted a Member 
speaking from that side to ask if loans 
to industrie, connected with the direc-
tor, were banned. It is not banned. 
Had it been banned, surely tbey 
would not have been able to get. the 
loans. Apart fTOm the legal ban, there 
is the question of social equity, social 
justice, and also the purpose of setting 
up ~prtain Government machinery 
for development. 

This Corporation was set up as a 
sponsoring and development instru-
ment, as a machinery for developing 
industries, not so much far giving 
loans. 8hri Gandhi also referred to the 
PL 480 counterpart fund. I think he 
has forgotten that that amount, nearly 
Rs. 10 crores, was handed over to an· 
other cOTporation, the Industrial Cre-
dit and Investment Corporation. I 
think private industries can very well 
take advantage of that corporation. 
Nobody wa,dd object to that. But a 
corporation, set up for the purpose of 
sponsoring and develping industries, 
developing industries in certain re-
j!ions which are considered backward 
so that we may have a balanced and 
intel(rated economy, would be only 
gomg astray from its purpose if its 
funds arc I(iven to already pstabJished 
naTties. Even if the Government had 
that intention in their mind, I hope 
that after the Report of the Estimates 
Committee. Government will take a 
new decision that this Corporation, if 
it is to continue. ".hould do SO as a 
sponsorinl( organisation for the deve· 
IODment of new industries and the 
development of industries in undeve-
loped areas; it will help new parties, 
new organisations and new industrial 
unIts. 

About sponsoring also, my hon, 
lriend Shri D, C. Shanna has already 
mentioned that Ibis is the eighth year 
of it~ existence and vet it has not been 
.able to develop any industries. ORly 

one corporation has been set up for 
tne exploitation of pyrite, and extrac-
ting sulphur out. of that. b~t there also, 
no man u!actunng process has started. 
We know that India is very much 
short of sulphur, and apart from its 
commercial value, it. has got a military 
and strategic value also. So. the Cor-
noratlOn ha< done well in setting up a 
subsidiary company fOr the exploita-
tion of pyrites and for the extraction 
of sulphuT. but it is regrettable that 
durin!! the last. few years. even after 
the settinl( UP of the subsidiary com-
pany, not much prol(ress has been 
mad" in the extraction of sulphur. We 
ar" still in the process of exploring 
and having some pilot schemes or 
something like that. I think the py-
Tites company and the Corporation 
should pay more senous attent.ion to 
it 

About t.he modernis~tion of the jute 
and tC'xtile industries. nobod~, will 
object to that. There IS necessity for 
modernising our jute industry. though 
I do not agree that our .lUte industry 
is facing the dan geT of being ousted by 
the competition of Pakistan jute in-
dustrv. 

But, still. that. competition is there. 
think, there i" need for modernising 

the jute factories and the textile mills. 
But. for that, the funds avaiJable with 
the ICIC could be utilised and not the 
funds of this Corporation. 

Thii corporation gives loans at more 
OT less subsidised rates. Previouslv, r 
think, it was 5 per cent; and now, it 
has been raised to 6 per cent: and the 
usual bank rate is 71 per cent. At the 
same time the corporation is given a 
fairly high amount every year by the 
Government to cover its losses, 

Shri Ram Ratan Gupta: It is 6 per 
cent and more for loans that are not 
paid in time 

Shri Daji: Seven per cent. 

Shri A. C. Guha: Still, I think, the 
funds of the rCtC should have been 
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utilised for modern' sing and renovat 
ing these jute factories amI textile 
mills. 

1 find from the report that there are 
several methods adopted by this cor-
poration. Certain industries may be 
sponsored and certain' exploration 
done. And, what about the establish-
ment of the manufacturing process? 
In certain cases, I find the corporation 
has started, as in the case of pyrites, a 
subsidiary company the share capital of 
which is wholly subscribed by this 
corporation. In certain cases, I find 
that separate corporations will be set 
up. 

Again, I find that there are proposals 
that, after sponsoring and doing all 
preliminary works, the industry would 
be handed over to private companies. 
I find t.hat two industries, rayon pulp 
and newsprint, after the piloting 
schemes have been completed, are to 
be handed over to the private sector. 
I dO not understand, why? Particular-
ly, newsprint has gOt an almost stra-
tegic value. It should not be handed 
over to the private sector. 

There is another unhealthy and un-
desirable thing. I think it has now 
been changed, because, on a previous 
occasion, the Minister said that it had 
been changed. The Chairman of the 
corporation was the Minister of Com-
merce and Industry and the Vice-
Chairman of the corporation was the 
Minister of State for Industries. I 
hope that position has now changed. 

In the memorandum and articles of 
llssociation, I find that certain deci-
sions taken by the Board may be held 
over by the Chairman without imple-
mentation and be referred to the Pre-
sident. That means, the Chairman 
will refer it to himself. The Chair-
man, being the Minister, will refer it 
to the President, that means, to the 
Minister himself. That is very anoma-
lous. The Minister should not be the 
Chairman and should not be in the 
boards of these corporations. 

As regards the composition of the 
.Board, I think, the remarks of my 

ment C07'poration 
hon. friend Shri D. C. Sharma 8re 
quite deserving. Government should 
not start corporations of this nature 
with men only from private indlls-
tries. I have no quarrel with the in-
dustrialists. But, the board should 
have a character of its own. The cor-
poration is started for improving the 
economic development of the country 
according to the Industrial Policy Re-
solution and according to the ideas in-
corporated in the Plan. For that pur-
pose, I think, the board should have a 
dill'erent set of people. Some econo-
mists and some public men should 
have bC€n there. There may be one or 
two industrialists and some govern-
ment officials. But now the industrial-
ists and the officials mO(lopolise all the 
seats in the Board. That should not 
be the position. I object to the boards 
being composed mainly of industrial-
ists and government officials. Some 
economists and public men in politics 
should be there to implement the irlea 
behind OUr industrial development 
programme. It is not only the ques-
tion of the development of one indus-
try alone; but the question is of im-
plementing our social and economic 
ideals. If any pilot scheme or if any • 
industry is to be handed over to the 
private sector, I do not know what 
will be the interest of the Corporation 
in such industries? Wi!] it get any 
royalty or not? Of course the Minis-
ter may say that it is problematic 811 
that no industry has been given over 
to the private sector. 

! am sorry the report is scrappy. It 
tries to hide, and not reveal, thin/ts. 
This Corporation should follow the 
example of the Industrial Finance 
Corporation; their report gives a com-
plete idea of the working of the Cor-
poration. This report should contain 
the names of parties which have been 
given the loan as is done in the report 
of the IFC. The policy which haa 
been accepted for the IFC inspite of 
some official opposition, that policy 
should be accepted for this Corpora-
tion also and also for any other finan-
cing coq>oration set up by the Govern_ 
ment. I think this Ministry has more 
than one financing Corporation. The 
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[Shri A. C. Guha] 
names of parties who take advantage 
of the loans offered by these Corpora-
tions should be given in the annual 
report. I hope the Government will 
take notice of the recommendations of 
t.he Estimates Committee and the 
vIews given by the House. 

Mr. Chairman: Shl'i Shyu'l11 Lal 
Saraf-he is not here. 

>;fr~<:t~ (~mT) : ~P1Ma 
~,f;;r~ ~frmmwr. ~ :fiT ~ 
~ rn ;;rr ~ ~, ~ if 'liT{ 'liT 
'IiI'<:'TfW;f iJ:ift 'l'QT ~BT 'ITf~ f;;rn if 
~<TI ~; ,!l1W~ 'l' ~t I ~ f<:'Tii 'liT .r 
~ ~ ~nl'tr ~fl' if.r~ ~~T ~ fir. 
!fi'TC'f t'ffiC~"f ~~;;rrT 'liilc:r ~; ~;'l'r 
~~,\30\3 ~ ~'if f~ lfll ~ I .r ~<TI 
~ f'li ~ ~ if ~ if:' fmr"f~fC<:T 
~T;r aT ~ ;;rT f'li f~~"IT~;f~, <r~ 
;; i?:T <rmr I ~;f;;rT t~"f 'Iif~ 
'liT mfq;~ if'fT ~r ~ cnr mf~ 9;flTr 

itq;'hr'C<'fr 'IiI'~ 'f>, ~ ~ aT 'liT{ ~m 
;;@ I!(T f'li ~wfT .~ ~ t~~"f 
~T 'liirtt it. ~'l'r ~'if 'liT "I'mT I 
~~ ~ 'liT f~"f~'if1 'liT ~ "{1<n'fT 
~I 

.r ~ 'liT ~~ ~ fif; ~Tf'l'll'fuT 
~~ it: f~ ;;rT mf~J; f'li'l'T 'TifT ~r, 

~ Wlr;;r ~m<:T \31=+f~ if:' l!\iIf<r'li 
'<{u;;@ f'li'l'T IT<rT ~,f;;rwft ~ 
!fiT ~~cmrif f~'l'T IT<rT ~T, ~cr;fr ~~~ 
~~Tm~ I fri.n~~~, f~ 
'fOr ~~r-~ f"l"li m<TI ~, o:r. 'fi"l"R 
~~ ~, $ ~ ~ firsi ~*fif1lfm 
'fO;q;{T ~ I f'fO~ ~ ~"{ m if ~*
fOflrf~ 'Ii~ ~ ~ f~ '!i1 'Ii~ 
~~'fOr~~1 

'fO"f ~ 'liT ri 'liT ilgcr ~ ~r ~ 
~ I tl;'Ii crT ~ f~ it <rgcf ~"{ <1lT ;;rrcft 
~~"{~~t~~~~~ 
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cnrt~qg''ifCf'T~~~ I ~. ~ 
~ fir. lfii <t.T ~ 'liT fmor f <fillT "f'T.r 
$~~~'liT~~T 
cnrt ~~ qg;nt ~ I ~ ~ ifTfmr 
'fOT ;;rr;fr 'fTf~ f'fO ~~ if 'l'f~<1'Ii 'iii' 
f~~ ~T I 9;flT"{ ~~r i?:TlTf aT f'9:"f-
t9'if1~~T~I;;rif9;!T'l' ~ 

'liT 'fTU wrm ~ crT ¥.:&t 'lI"{ 'l:!'Rf~ ~~ 

~ if <TI'Iicr ~ ~ ~m ~ ~ 
it. <f'ro; ::;ft ftqf<:e (, '3~ it. f<ni~ ~ I 

~ f<:'Tii if ~ 'l"~ t;~ <'I'R'l ~ 
'liT CJ:'li ~ f~~r;f ~ ~ I ~ li'l7n' 
~ 'liT 9;!'m ~R it: f"fi1' w,'fT 'fTf~i1' 

~r I ~f'fO'l' ~ W1lT flJi ~'l' 'foP1fifll t 'fT 
'fo;,f .r: If'f if f,"'l'T IT<rT ~ 'AT ~ <fiT~"'tt1iTif 
if:' ~cof ~ m<:: ~r ~if 'foPl'fiflTT it; 
~T;;:S' ~ , ~ ~T ~ ~ <n~ ~ m, 
~ il:T ~ ~~ ~ t I ~ <fiT "l~hr <r~ 
gm il' f'fO mr ::;ft ~wnFi ~T ~ <lf~'T if 
r·:;;- ~r l'fliT I mrr '>R'<TI1i'T ;;r1 q;rr,T ~T'fT 
'ifTf~~, q~ <rQT ~m m, ~1iT it. ~ 
'R!Tlf :;rT 9;!'rit ~ 'ITf~~ if, ~ ~ it 
'Ij'fO l'!"i1' g I 

~ Cf'fo "3'D"{ sR1iT 'liT WOi"q' 

~,q~ m;;r ~Tfif1lfm s:~ ~(f ~ 
llt ~ ~h ~r lfT ;;rr <:lfT ~ ~h ~ 
~ if:' ~ if "'" it ;;'11"RT if~ ~ 
s:~ ~ ~ I ittlT ~ if ~if it ~ 
~ ~ s:~ <fit q@' il:m 'ifTf~ 
11ft, 

lfl' it: ~iffiCIT ilit m'l' if; mr, 
~a ~~, 'lfA'frlf lilft * it 
li& ~ ~ ~ fori ~Tm~ tTc;;f 
mq; tlTmm if 'liW ~ 'Ii.l'~ ~T, 
'liT{ 'liT ~~ ~T, ~ ~~ roit: 
it 'Ii~ Cf'if Cf'fo ~ 'Ii, ~cft ~ ;;rif <:!'fi fir. 
~tI if ~ if:' f<~;jr2fCcf ;; @ I ~ 
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crM ;f,tfmr '1ft 'if,;rr 'ifTf# R; ~~ lPT 
f<mrr<: i[r o.qT<: ~~ if qf~<1<f;~: i!~ 

f~~ I wif~l%moIT~~,if; 
~ ~ m<: 'ifr ~~')1r '!TiT~, qrf<Tl1'rif C 

.,1<1; ~r o.qT<: ml:f~, W it; 'l1r '1~~ 
~ I ~~ ~ f<mlT<: ~ ~ ~ flf;lli 0fTli 
fum if R; ;m 'f.T ~ ~m qry ~it. 

f'li m:T ~ ;O~ it mmf.Cf(l ~ ~ I 

~ ~ if; mtr 11~ ';h1 
~ it 11<:1 lff, ~T~ ~ f'li ~ 1"('1'" 

.f.~ ~ 'Ii, ~. f'li 'f;oj f',rf ofmf 'liT 
f~ :;'T'{ ~ 'PT<:tfrhrrr it. mw,{ 
rr f;T, ~~ ~rr if qf"<1'1i f~oT~~H 
lr I 

"t[ Itim1 ~Tlf T"o" (~) : 
~f(f +r~, !!!'r \'I<r. ;;rT ;r~1'l11f.f 

<lm ~ ~ ~ !0. m qr1: It 'F'! "J:;r to 
o.qR 11,if ~ 'liT <rr(f ~~ <ilT'l'T "Iir t I 

f'P<iJ: if D,'f. m~ 'f."<.1T 'ifT81f ? f'li 
~ <mf 'A'Tr Cf'f. ll,.,oit rr@ <1T~ 'l~ f<r. 
'ifT itMit;~r!:T 'jii:ttr it <rr:r "-ffifT ~T, 

~ 'f.T f~T'''\1 rn 'PT <r.Trr m (f1m 
,,~it ~i ~ I >:fQ' trf; ~ f<r. ~B; ~"'" 
'!:IT<: ~~W"" '3"rr if, <rl~ l'h ,q I 

~ ~ %~ t;<r. l1QiTrPf ¢r 
;:R'!i it <1m f<!; ~c ~ ~1 ~ 'Pn" 
ifSa '!'Rr ~ 1ft 'l{ ~ \O;f<r.rr '3'" 'liT 
~ ~ ~ if, f.1ir m qrFFf<fR 
it l!'!i1~ 'P<:it if, fBir ~ ~r ~ I 
~ q<: ~ lfR ~:r <f.t <mT ~ R; ~ ;;rT 
~~~ ~, ;orr ;tT wr;fr m'iRr 
~~9;iT<:~~~r:;-~~ 
~ I ~ 'flli "rr <tT mtr m'iRr ~ 
it iIf fom if, 'IiT{1lT ;orr '!iT !!W it l>'fllT 

~~? ~llQm~~!R; 
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fiiTCR ll1!: flr.r .q~ ~, "or if;' ~ 
o.qq;fr ~f<;rn" ffi ~f ~ I ;o;r '!iT ~ 
~ if;' ft:m 'P1<:41'hlrr if; ~ ~ meR 
+ft ;rlft ~ I 'WT"< ll1!:f <r<: ~~ em: <r<: 
llQ 'IlW GIT<T R; ~ tt '!iT~ ~ 
~, ;Orr '!iT <'ft;r ron 7.l'<T, ffi if ~ 
~ ~ R; ;o;r '!iT ~ ~ it ~R 
~ lPT ~ \1+ft f,'t ~ ~ '« 
'Ii,<:q'r'h,rr if, m;rit <i\{ '!:IT<: ~ 
;r ~ I 'iff fmc nr if G'T ~ ~, ;m lPT 
'flli gm ? fur,," fmc it. Rfll'" ~ 
ll<T ~ <RTllT lTlli ~ ;;;~ if, iIl't if 
'flli gm 7 

'Oll" if, ~ fJ,~ ~ ~ R.q)i,ll" 
f\'Tl9r GJmr ~ '3 ~ it it '>m:rAr it F~ 
f~ ~ ~'1'1' rrt'i ~Tm <f<fffit; 
s~ if, m it ;;fT <rfT;q ;orr ~f it 
<RTllT ~m ~ ;m i{ f,l1 f~ tt W<n: 

"!f.r '!ir '!i)fu;r 'f.?' ~'fi"i1 ~ ;r,f~ 

r{T ~ '!iTl1~ ~ i[Rrt I W ~; 9;i~ 

om-ur ~ I <Pn' r;<fi ;;n:<fr 'f.i:r.fr f1 Wf'cfr 
~, fGflj"·'Ji1 ~ '!i1 lfQi q<: ~ rr@ ~, 
~T<: ~f ~ ~ lli[ m Off; f~ <i1Tol 
~ <r<: f'!i ;m 'l'T ll"ro/T tf1'~ "ll" ~ 

rrW ~ I 

.q 'ltIW if, mr ~ ~T ;rirRlT 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~T fir. itt t:;Of ~<f 'T9cIT 
>;rr ;fto ;to ~ it '!iV, f<r. lli af 'JtIT'l 
~'Ji1~iiIT~~,lli t.~'!i'l 
OR 'R: ;frf~ I '3ll" o;r~ ~ it. ~ 
mr <mf ~ ~ fit; m<r it. llTlf.t 'iff 
<R1<r.r ~ ;;;~ m<r 'Ji1 ~T ~ I 
ZflI ;;[f itfto!~ ~ 'f,j 1'RT'foT~, ~ i 
.,.;n<i 1n:r '1;ilWf lTi[ ~ fit> ~ 11;'fi 
mrr.ru f"f.t:;C f,'t;fr ~;;[r ~'! 
ZflI ~ fir. if. r.r ffi ~r ri:iI' ift ~ 0 

~ f~ '!iT miT <1Tlli ufl~ qT<: f'lie' 
Wfn: it ;orr 'f.T ~ it ~ .n~ 
;;rriT I ~ 'iff ~ 'if<'T ~T ~ ;m it 
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[>.ft 'firm ~rr l!tn] 
~c: t:trom'if 'fiT ~ ~ ~ ~, 
;;rT f'f;-~ ~'Ii't~~ ~~ ti"Ir i} 
w ~1 ~ I ~ i} iti} m.r ~~ ~ 
;;rT f'f;- ~ 9;{Tq" 'fiT q;rs:~ 'f@ '1>1: 
~, ~~ \3''1" 'Ii't ~~ 'f@ ~ qrcft 
~ I liR ~ ~ fif; m;ftq'f~ ~'if 
~T ~ tffi ~ ~'JJ' f'fiwfr 'foft 
~ ~, ~1<: \3''1" if f'fi~ 5f'fiT'{ i} q<p1"fC 

trT~~,ffi'll~~i}'fill:~ 
~ fif; mq' ~ fif; ;;rT mw "f<'l ~ 
t~'fiT~~~~ flI;;;rT:;rit~ 
~ \3''f 'Ii't tffi llm :;p;rrr c;;ril I \3''f ~ 
fu:fffi;;r ~ om: if m ~ \'1m 'f@ 
~ f'fi 9;{Tq" 'Ii't ;;r) ~ f~llT GfT ~ 

t ~ lfi'r ~ffT 'f<l1 q'~ ~T ~, 
JlR ~ ~ mr fu:fffi-.;r 'fiT 1';'T~ ~ 
m- 'f@ I ~ CI'fi' ~c t:trom"l" 
'iii ~~, ~'Ii't~;nrT<rRf~r 
GlTil ~ lfll: m c;;ril F<f> ~ <it wn 
;n<ic: if 'f@ flf"f ~ ~, 'I" m<k if 
\3''1" 'fiT m@ ~ I fJf'ii lfi'r m<k if ml1f 

~, fOfil' <it ll'rok i} ~llT fi:r<;r ~ 
~\ fGfif ~;;r ~ ~. 'fiT m@ 

~, ~ ~ 'fil (41{,I'1 i} ~llT ¥f 'fiT 
~m 'f1if ~ ~, ~ 'l<: 'OlfR 
~I '-if'fT 'frfQq I 

'tf'f;-~ !JlrlI' ~ ~ tffi 'f¥ ~ 
II-rn' it{ 'ff 'f'ffiT "'ll: ~ ~, nr m 
~ if lllJ;'fi emf 'fifr 'fi<: lJl1'rcn ~r I 
~ q;r~~ 'fim-~ f"ill lJIlll' 
~ lf1fT ~ "3" lJll'lf lfi'r lJf;n lf1fT 
I;JT fif; ~ ~~c: rnr ~fRT 'fTJfT 'Ii't, 
if fif; W'fiT ~ lfll: ~ flI;;;r) ~ 
~;;r "f<'l ~~, \3'rr "') mc~ 
Ifi"t1fT I ~~ CI'fi' ~ fu-li 'l<: ~ 
~il 'fiT lJ'fT"f ~ it 'fill:'fT ~ fiI; 
~~ifqN'il<'T 'fi"{~~~ 
~ iffif 'liT SlfT'f ~ flI; ~ it ~ 
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fif'im: WliC ~ ~ ~. \3'if 'l<: ~ 

~ ~ <flIT <flIT rril ~ ~ ~ I ~ 
~( m:~ ~ ~d" ~, \3'fr if 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~'( 'fil' \ll'WI'1idi ~, 
qr tffi m ~if ~ "llq~4'fidli:f ~ 
fJf'ii q"( 'OlfR m 'fiT ~ ~ I ~ 
~ 'freT ~ lXITif if w 'fi"{ ~ ~<ft 

fu'ti ~rii1rT \3"f if II lJIlmIT ~ f'fi 
;;rT '!{Fczrt ''IT-.;r ~, ci ~ WIT m~ 
~ if m 'fiT~ ~lJ ~ if ~, 
~ Tfnq;q' i} ~ I 

The Minister of Industry in the Min-
istry of Commerce and Industry (S'brl 
Kanungo): Mr. Chairman. Sir, in a 
way it is fortunate that the motion for 
consideration of the Teport, of which 
notice was given in the last Parlia-
ment which was subsequently dissolv-
ed, has come up today. It is fortunate 
in the sense that the House has before 
it the considered report of the Esti-
mates Committee. If the motion could 
have been discuS3ed before the Esti-
mates Committee's report was avail-
able to the House, perhaps I COuld not 
within the limited time elucidate all 
the points which would require eluci-
dation. 

In the fiTst instance. I would like to 
disabuse t.he mind of the House which 
seems to have been overweil!hted with 
a minor function of this Corporation. 
i.e. financing of the jute and cotton 
industries. I would like to remind the 
House of the genesis of the problem. 
As early as 1946, the textile industry 
was studied by a high-powered com-
mittee presided over by Sir A. Rama-
swamv MudaliaT. Thereafter. the 
chronic illhealth of the industry has 
been studied by successive commit-
tees. I had tlie honour of presiding 
over one of the committees, which 
took two years to study the industry. 
These are vital industries in the eco-
nomy of our country and they were In 
bad health. To I!ive an analogy which 
may not be alitogether applica.ble, the 
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industries were in a condition where 
they require blood transfusion imme-
diatelv. Otherwise, the loss to tbe 
nation would have been tremendous. 
Therefore, special organisations and 
speeiaI procedure;; had to be devised to 
do the job 

I wOUld remind you that by their 
very charter, the !FC and other fin-
ancing agencies, SOllle of which carne 
much later than this· Corporation, 
were prevented from taking up thi~ 

line of credit and I can be proud of 
the achievement of the Corporation in 
doing the job effectively, i.e. rejuvi-
nabng the industry to a ce.tain extent, 
particularly jute. In the course of the 
few years it has been operating-mind 
you, it undertook this type of work 
at the direction of the Governmen1 
and not of its own volition-84 pcr 
cent of the spinning process of jute 
has been modernised. and it has been 
mod(·mised almmt entirely at the com 
of the industry but by the encourage-
ment given by the corporation. The 
total cost of modernisation of the in-
dmtry has been calculated at abou1 
Rs. 30 crores out of whicb the credi1 
available from the corporation ba!'l 
been only Rs. .·5 crore!!. Unfortu-
nately, we have not hlld that much of 
success with the textile industry. J 
wish we could show better resuits. ThQ 
latest working group on the textilQ 
industry had calculated that for reha-
bilitation of the industry the c0!l1 
would amount to Rs. 180 crores and on 
the most liberal estimate the industry 
eould not be expected to find more 
thaR Rs. 80 crores. Unfortunately, we 
are not able to tind tbe finance. Bu1 
finance :i5 not the only stumbling 
block. Ti:lere is the availability oj 
machinery IlIld the capacity of many 
of the undertakings to absorb It. J 
will come iater to tbe criticisme which 
were made by the mOVeT of the 
motion. 

In this connection, it will be IntD-
e!lng to note that the corporation and 
the Government do not stop at only 
providing credit. It hal been posIib. 
to pro'ride the building of machinery, 
not all but most of ibm!, for tha t-. 

tile industry in the country. There-
fore as my time is running short, I 
would only mpntion that the provision 
of credit to the industries is the least 
p:lrt of the function of the corporation, 
~nd I am proud to submit that it ha! 
discnargcd it fully and well and it has 
prc'.luccd results. 

In this connection, I would like to 
disabuse the mind of the House in re-
g:lrd to one thing. It is not as if the 
corpo.~tion is a mutually consipra-
torial society wh·ich distribute patron-
loge among themselves. 

Sllri D. C. Shanna: Mutual lending 
.aciety. 

Shrl Kanungo: Sir, it is unfair to 
cast aspersions on those gentlemen 
.... ho have accppted the invitation ot 
Govprnment to give their time and 
enl:'rgy to the wO'rk for which they are 
not paiu. They are doing it for tbe 
love of labour. 

Shri Haji: Many peroons 11' ill be 
willing to do such labour. 

Shri Kanun~o: I hope not; not the 
'ype of persons he has in mind. 

Sir, the Company Law Is very rigid. 
It !SYs that it any person who u 
director of a company has llIly inter-
est, even a remote in tereBt, In any 
other company, h.iI Interest hu lot to 
be disclosed. . 

SIlri n.jJ: That !a all. 

Shri KDl1IIIC'O: It hu been dW-
.losed. I am satisfied and I am pr&-
pared to satisfy any person on th!JI 
accoun ....... I believe the £Slimattlll 
Committee has lone into It to a uea. 
extent--tha. the directors of the eor-
pOTation ... ho happen to be the direc-
tors In some of the borrowinl com-
panies ha· ... very little in teres. iD 
those campania The tact of the 
matter is •• tar u the textile IndWlUy 
is concerned, there t. a rigid BUrvey. 
U Is so rilid that I have ,0. heepe 
of applicatlonB which ware withdrawD 
... hen the B~ ...... asked tor. The 
mrvey !JI daD. by an Independst 
mpnisatii:Q 01 ~ Teztlle ~ 
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sinner and anybody who is connected 
with the textile industry knows vpry 
well that the survey is a gruelling one. 
Aiter the surve party produces its 
rpport and suggP9ts what part of re:la-
bilitation is necessary and whether the 
rehabilitated machinery or modernis-
ed machinery can be of economic use 
to the undertaking, considering other 
factors, background and all that, then 
the loan application ·matures. I know 
that there have been complaints in this 
House, in the comimttees and else-
where that the loan applications are 
very much delayed. The Corporation 
has tried to expedite the procedures, 
8s far as possible but, by the very 
nature of it, the examination has got 
to be detailed, rigid, technical, finan-
cial and from the point of view of the 
public interest. 

Shri Daji: Could you tell me the 
number of directors who are involved 
in this? 

S';ui Kanungo: Yes, it is mention-
ed in the reports. I do not like any 
aspersion being cast On them. The 
procedures are open. My hon. friend 
has quoted a paragraph from the Re-
port of the Company Law Aministra-
tion with which I am connected. In 
each case of loan by this Corporation. 
the ap,Plication has been vetted by the 
Company L3w Aministration. 

Shri Bade (Khargone): There is no 
question of aspersion. The fact is 
there. He is asking for it. 

Shrl Kanungo: I might be mistaken. 
There might have been no insinuation. 
Perhaps, my understanding is lacking 
or my intelligence is not so sharp but 
I understood it as an insinuation. 

Shrl Harisli Chandra Mathur: Yes, 
an insinuation was made. 

Shri Daji: It does not meet my 
question. My simple question is how 
many directors are afl'ected by this. 
I want to know the number. 

Shri Kanungo: It is mentioned in 
the Report. I would like the hon. 
Member and other han. Members of 
the House to read the review by the 
Government of the report, as laid on 
the Table of the House. These three 
documents together will disabuse 
much of the doubts of any rational 
person, any reasonable person, if they 
are taken together. I certainly resent 
it and I certainly want to disabuse 
the minds of hon. Members of the 
House that the directors who are serv-
ing this Corporation are not in any 
way, not only legally but also morally 
and ethically, guilty of any dereliction 
of duty in handling the afl'airs of the 
Corporation. 

Shri Daji: Then perhaps only acci-
dentlly it has happened. . 

S'1J.ri Kanungo: Every hon. Member 
is entitled to draw his own inferences, 
but I have the duty of informing the 
House of the real position. 

The main purpOSe of this Corpora-
tion, as pointed out by the mover of 
the motion, iR to fill up the gaps in the 
industrial development of the country. 
Obviously, t.he previous d("b:ttcs of 
this I~ouse will show that there are 
certain types of basic industries which 
do require heavy investment and ex-
ploratory work where thc returns are 
rather uncerlain and arc not attrac-
tive enough to invite investment. 

ThOse Ole the industrie; which this 
Corporation is expected to examine, to 
pr€'pare the blueprints and project re-
ports and to throw them open to the 
puhlic or to the Government, as pro-
vided for in the Industrial Policy Re-
solution of the Government, to under-
take. Take the case of the particular 
project fOr the manufactrure of sul-
phur from pyrites. I perfectly realise 
the impatience of the country and of 
the House about the delay in setting 
about the production of sulphur. The 
production of sulphur from sources 
other than natural sulphur has taken 
many, many years in other countries. 
We need not be ashamed that in the 
present stage of development in our 
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country technical knowledge and 
scientific research are not comparable 
to those of many of the advanced coun-
tries. We are making rapid progress, 
yet we are far behind. The very fact 
that the Development Corporation is 
pursuing the project and, in spite of 
t.he many failures so far, is still hopeful 
that it will be able to produce the 
results, shows the utility of the Cor-
poration. 

It has been mentioned that the Cor-
poration ha., been merely cxaminjng 
lind producing project TeportS and has 
not produced much. I WOUld. only say 
that it has stimulated the private 
entrepreneur in our country for many 
of the projects which even no'w are 
('onsidered doubtful by the COTpora-
tion and many others. I give you the 
mere example of rayon grade pulp 
and newsprint from bagasse. 

If yOU will look up the items which 
are taken up for study and prepara-
tion of projeots, in the review cf the 
RepoTt for 1959 and subsequent years 
you will find that out of the nine or 
ten projects almost half of them have 
bl'cn prL',pnrcd nnd for man,\' of ',h\"!iTI, 
like raw film, heavy el~ctricals. foun-
dry forg~, organic chemicals and all 
that. preliminary work has been done. 
Sep3Tate corpomtions have been form-
ed to undcr:ake th03[' duties. WOlen 
in a project, take for example the 
drugs project, investment of heavy 
amounts, sny Rs. 50 crares ,:md more, 
either by loan or by credit is involved, 
it is not improper even if it is in the 
public sectol' that very careful calcu-
lations and examination should be 
made about the processes, methods, 
training machinery and all that. That 
is exactly the function of the Corpora-
tion and I will leave it to the judg-
ment of the House whether fro.m a 
reading of the rev:ews and th,· Repo,ts 
the Corporation has not justified its 
existence. 

1 am grateful to Shri D. C. Sharma 
who started off by asking me to wind 
up the Corporation because it is an 
expensive luxury, but the last sent&nce 
of whose speech was that after all it 
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may be worth while running it with a 
little revamping and with a little 
more attention. The Gc;.vernment is 
fully aware that in many ways the 
work of the Corporation can be made 
more efficient and cheaper and all that. 
We are grateful for the penetrating 
study by the Estimates Committee 
which has produced the first report on 
the working of this particular cOl'por-
ation. We are taking steps to imple-
ment the report of the Estimates Com-
mittee, and we shall be communicating 
to the Lok Sabha Secretariat that 
we arc accepting almost all their re-
commendations, because we consider 
that that has got to be done. I believe 
that after that, a certain amount of 
improvement in the administration and 
in the operations of the corporation 
will be possible. 

On the whole, I gain the impression 
tha t the House has appreciated the 
efforts made by the corpOTation. I 
would only submit for the future that 
the working of the corporation should 
be read with a review of the Govern-
ment, as that will giVe a more com-
plete picture. I believe I shall be 
right in passing on the encouragement 
which the bulk of the Members of tht! 
House have' given to the operations at 
the corporation. to the stafT of the 
corporation. 

Dr. M. S. Aney: Most of the Mem-
bers have expressed their approbation 
by silence, and only a handful of the 
Members have criticised. 

Shri Kanungo: 1 am grateful for 
that. I was merely referring to those 
Members who had participated in tho 
debate, and my impression is that 
there has been approbation and en-
couragement and also helpful criticism 
of tlie operations of the corporation, 
and I shall be justified, I hope, in con-
veying the senSe of the Hause to the 
corporation and its officers. 

Shri Ram Ratan Gupta: There ill 
very ll'Jtle for me to reply to after the 
speech ot the han. Minister. 
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can Shri Daji: My hon. friend 
abuse his mind that there ill 
approbation. 

dill-
any 

Shri Ram Katan Gupta: The pur-
pose of the debate has been served by 
bringing OUt those points to the know-
ledge of the hon. Minister, which 
needed his attention. 

As regards the query raised by the 
Estim;},c:; Conunittee I submit that 
nobody has denied it: and nobody can 
deny it, that a corporation of this 
nature was essential in our state of 
backward industrial development. 
Nobody also can deny that the help 
which was rendered to the jute in-
dustry which is the major export 
earning industry was very necessary. 

What is true at the jute industry is 
also true ~-qually of the textile indus-
try. Being a member of the working 
group, I can submit that this industry 
needs Rs. 180 crores; and at least 
Rs. 100 crores will be needed by some 
lIOurces if that industry is to be re-
juvenated. And that industry has to 
be rejuvenated, because that is the 
seeond most important industry in 
India. after agriculture. Also, It ill 
one of the most important export earn-
ing industries. 

The point that I want to bring to 
the notice of the hon. Minister Is th.~ 
there should be no dlscriminatlon. The 
benefits of the corporation shoul'" be 
equally distributed, and the work mll.lt 
be carried on more progressively. The 
actual purpoSe of the corporation 
should not be lost sight at. That was 
what I wanted to bring out, and I 
am glad that the han. Minister agrees 
with me on this point 

Shrt KanDll&'o: For the records, I 
would like to mention that Shrt D. C. 
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Sharma perhaps made a little mistake_ 
In the case of the drugs project, he 
mentioned that the expenditure was 
about Rs. 2 crores. Actually, it was 
not Rs. 2 crores, but it was only 

• Rs. 2,16,449 and a few naYe paise. 

Shrl IUmatsingka: Perhaps, the 
zero, have no value according to him. 

Shli Kanungo: The figures have got 
to be correct in the records. Similar-
Iy, in the case of the foundry forge pro-
ject, the expenditure was Rs. 20,596 
and a few naye paIse, and not Rs. 20· 
lakhs. 

Mr. Chairman: I shall now put both 
the motions tJ the vote of the Hous~. 

The question is: 

"That this House takes note of 
the Annual Report of the National 
Industrial Development Corpora-
tion Private Limited for the 
period ended 31st December, 1958, 
along with the Audited Accounts, 
lllid on the Table of the House on. 
the 31st March, 1960." 

"That this House takes note of 
the Annual Report of the National 
Industrial Development Corpora-
tion Limited for the year 1959-60 
along with the audited Accounts 
and comments of the Comptroller 
and Auditor-General thereon, laid 
on the Table of the House on the 
11 th April, 1961." 

The motion was adopted. 

The Lok Sallha then adjounled till' 
~teven Of th" Clock on Monda1t, 
August 20, 1962/Sravana 29, 1864; 
(Saka). 


